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Thh hook i:-:. rnl.cnrkd f11r ~Ill th11:-L· 11 h11 id;t· ltJ t'\.]lLTill'l'l\\ and 
J>Llkt· thine:..., 1\11;-k, fnnn the ~dtiHJli'IJ\. llf111.lrd~. It\\ ill hc·i]' dJt'J,l 
!•1 t'\llL"riL·nl'c till' pk.Jc;urt· ~1nd ~,ttrc;t",tt'lto~n 11f lll.Jklll;.r ti;ln~:-:. 11ith 

tht·ir Ill\ n h:\nd~ 

~llllj1k !ll:'lruL"tHl!b art· ~11 t·n f(1r nJakril;! .tnd [)tJttrnt..: til 11<1:"1-: 

~lliJdvlc; ,,f :--l'll'lltitic <ind hr..:.t!Jrl<... ~l<!t:itit'.ltll'L', 1.1 \11lt -.u;.!;.rt·~t!ll~ 

tlh·tr f)LJct· J! thl' ;J,h :llll't' 11f lL'L"htlJC,J! p;·nl':rt·~c; tiHII\l;!h tht· a;.rc:-.. 

\\.h.lt 1:' 1 l:'ILllL--:l'd hl'rt· IS !1()\ 11\IJ(\t·! nuktnt.; as ordin.lfil: ur.dn
:'l!HJll. t·1,r till' dl'l in·s dl'-:.niht·d d11 not rcqurrc for thl'!r rnakinL: 

lt.·r: n~'.lt·h :-:.kd1 nr rraft-;nl,J!1-,h'p. Thtl:-- ft'\\ dct.1ikd dr;I\\JllL'"' rn 
thv t·n;.:int·nm~ :o.t·nc;,· lLl\'l' lk·en irKIJ!dni ht-cauc;t.' tbt· ubjt:ct m 
rn1nd 1st() t'TH'ti\JLI\!L' :t u;l'nt for l'.\ptTllllt'Ilt:n;.; .md in1rn'' h,!tltlll. 

(;!\ell tht· lll.lltTJ,Jb ,tnd LtuliiiL":', and a JJll)dit:'.llll (Jf stlpt'!'l ::--\lilt, 

t!w schooll)()y \\ ho i,.:. rt·ally intt·rt·stt·~l C.lll pcr:'ll~tdL" his lund-; t" 

ntakc for hirn wh~ttc'-Tr he \\<tTlh tu ,nah·, as i:-- uftcn L'\ idcnt iP the 
elaborate projcct work undcrLtkcn in S(l!llL' ~ch()ol :'uhjtTh. I .1L· 

lH:rniti\'l' nun, he llStwil: has tlut 1111 ,tlr~:tHL' assL"t pknt\· 11f ttnw 

to try thin~s otJI. 

If tht.·rt' is :1 sch(Jtd 1\tJrksh()p, I' .~h a tr,llll'~llLII1 tcchnici.in ll1 

rhan~c, thl' !attn lllll:'t try to supf)rcss h1:-- I!lnatc <.k~:rc fur pL'rkc
tHJn and accurate \\·orkrt:;mslup \I hen the r')ll~h rnodcls of rncdtt'\ .tl 
times arc in qtwstion a .~,tplinl.!: cannot ht· lllt':t:'ttrl'd in thous~l!ldths 
of ~Ill irll'h. 

During the last tlftLTil year,.; ·-IlJ)2 -h-;, \\·orkin~ models of all 
these machmcs of ht:-:.tonc tnkrt.':o.t h,t\'l' hccn madt' to my dt.·:~rgn in 
our \UJrk:-;lwp:~ 111 the dq•·trtmcnt of :\lt.·clunic.d Em_:inel'ring at till' 
l. ninT:-;ity of :\c\\·ctstlc upon Tync. They \\'l'rt: int•·nded primarily 
to il]u.-;trate important e\Tnts in the history of mechanical engint.'n

ing and secondly to brmg the reality of these c\·enb u first-year 

students attending the coursL'. \luch appeared to he learned by 
fcl'ling and touchine; a \\·orking modl'l that othe!"\\·isc c\'.ILkd th<.:m 
\l·hen only diagrams, slides, or cinema film::. \Yen: used. 

'l'h<:sc \\'('lfking mndcls ha\·e hcl'n shm\'1) to schnnlhoys, ages 
t\\"<:1\'t· to ci,l!;htl'L'Il, on many occasions. Yariou~ types nf school ha\·c 
hccn Yisitcd, \\·hen as many models as I could CJJT1H'nicntly pack 
into m\· car \\'l'l"t set to \Ynrk. The opportunity of operating the 
models for themsclYc'' ah~·ays created great enthusiasm, and cer
tainly tl'sted the clurahi!Jty of the apparatus. 



in ll)h) thL· fll(/dcl.-; \\'LTC groupt:J to form the b;t-,L.; of the three 

anmwi I Iohnes \Icmorial l.vcttJn:s at the t'nin_.rsitY of \;~,_·\\t..\!Stle, 
\\·ith practicai dcmnnstr;ttions on :1 su itahk scale to appeal to the 
,,-idl'r audienc .. ·. 

\ly sincLTl' th:mks .trc due tot! JSL' lllL'Illhcrs of thL· ::-;t;Hf nt the 
I kpartnwn'l of\ lcduniL·a\ \·:n,:.;:inening '' htl han· helped ntv 111 tilL' 
desi_L;Il and constnJction oC tiH . .'SL' llHHkls, all of\' hiL'h \\lTL' lll<lde 

and tried ottt in the dt..'!';u-unc<lt<tl \\orkslwp. I arn particul.1rly 
e:ratcfttl to tht: technicians. frorn thc chief technician do\\ll\\ards. 
']'hey ,!..;<1\'L' rnc their L'llthusi;lstic suppr1rt during the many trials 
and nl•Jditication;; that \\ere needed to Ttl;lkc the constnlctiOJ<S as 
sirnpk and dfccti\-L' as possihk. 

Fin~~lly, l ;Ill\ UH!L'h mdehtnl to \lr I\:tn Elliot, ~L·nior '1\..·chni
cian, \\·ho made all the sc;dc dra\\·ing~ in thi:-> hook and contributed 
lll:Jn.: usdu1 -"ll_i;!!c~tions including- the the of proportional di\·iders 
by the reader for makin~ the models in accordance \Yith the draw
mg~. 

.\.F.B. 
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Fig.  of  dividers

second group can h·~ dt•scribcd as cuttin~ and deforming wols and 
includes hamn1ers, a mallet, cold-chisels, puncht.:s, tin-snips, tiles, 
hacks:nrs, both hand drill ~1nd br•:ast drill and, of course, a set of 
t\\·ist drills and a pair of scissors. Tht• thirt! p-roup consists of 

sharp ·n1ng ~.:quipnwnt which includes uner;.· "·heel, C<!i borundltlll 
stt.m~:. oil-st(ml' and emery papn. 1'1 tht fourth grl•liP arc the 
mct~;u:·;n~~ at~d marking tools, includln<~ rules, ste~·l Ltp<.·-mt·a::·:n:s, 
scri~,t·rs, di,·idcrs, fct.:kr g:ltlgl':-;, ccn~rc puncht.:~, :>q1J.Ircs and pro
tract,,,·s 'l'hc fifth group compri'ics Joinin,g maknals and includes 
soldcrin:.:( kit, adhcsin·s of r;n-·1us kinds such a:: Aralditc, EnJsti(k, 

an(~ Y:' 1 lOllS ('Cmcnts, includl:tg ruhhl'1 solution. The last ~roup 
iPc+.d·~s a usdul range nf \HJOd\Yorking tools -::.nch as saws, chisels, 
rasps, Surform, plane, hrada\\l, gimh·t, rirills a11d :::andpapn. 

I/ I Dt'tails prqportional 
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   has been give” for each of
the   in   dra wings (whic h a rc  to  sc a le) to

 anyone to  them  sc a ling     of
the    na mely, up     a nd  hunt 
b a c k .   q uic ke st  of  this is   of a  o f

  d iv id e rs,  I- ig .  I 

  of the  d ividers      d ra win g
 the  for     has been 

by using   of   steel   
 slid ing  between.  points at  end of the 

sho uld     of  a n d    sh a p e d   
from square 

  the  the  in inches  on every model
drawing must bc used and the distance  the  points at
one  of  dividers   say  in on the vertical scale, then the

 of the   d until the distance between the
two points at the other  of the dividers is 0 in.  fulcrum 
then be adjusted for  and  real lengths in the vertical
direc tion of any part of the model  he   plac ing
the two  on the  side of   against the vertical
distanc e  the drawing of any line it is desired to measure, when
the distance between the point; at the left-hand side  be the
ac tual vertical distance in question on the  .A similar pro-
cedure can be followed with regard to the other two lines on the
scale in inches, marked on each of the drawings. It should he noted
that once the fulcrum has been tightened   vertical position,

 same setting  to each of the other planes  on the
scale in inches, though  made at  angles

 not be correct if they are scaled in the same 

  of the drawings in this book are isometric  though
a few are oblique. Isometric  sketches such as Fig.  are 
considered to give a representation that is more  apprec iated
by the beginner than the normal engineering  
plan, elevation and side view which are known as orthogonal pro-
jec tions. In a  few c ases, e.g. Figs.   4/r,  o rtho g o na l
projec tions have been given because all the necessary details of

  could not be conveniently represented in isometric
drawings.

  A great many other tools that are 
might have been suggested but in the writer’s view, they are not

essential. For instance, sets of taps and dies are nice things to have



but their purchase  hardly be justified for this sort of work when
bolts, nuts and sc rews can be obtained so easily and cheaply
without having to make them for oneself.  are other tools
which though not essential would be a great convenience and would
speed up the making of many of the  Chief among these is

 portable elec tric  drill with its various attachments for sawing,
grinding, and so on.

It will be  that in many c ases household utensils and
  commerce that can be purchased from the ironmongers

have been used instead of making parts specially for the models.
Thus p la stic   and  p la stic  boxes ha ve  
freely  modified by drilling or  the lids
on to make them airtight.  broom-shanks and c offee-

 legs with  ends have been found to have uses other
than those originally intended.

The reader will find that to use his ingenuity in this way-by
adapting finished or partly finished parts to his  uses, is
in itself a rewarding challenge which often saves a great deal of
time--and sometimes money as 

Fig.  Use of proportional
dividers



   

Bow Drill

  d o ne   ho ld ing   drill sha ft   th e
  in the  hand and    ba c kwa rds a nd

fo rwa rd s   the drilling   drill   a lter-
nately a n d    the  b ow ma inta ins

  in the cord to   fric tion between
the cord and the drill shaft to  slipping;  the drill shaft

     must  maintained on the
drill by the palm piece to  the drill down into the  
palm    a hole or socket into  the upper end
of the drill shaft  drilling bit needs to be sharpened
fro m  to   it is stone or metal so that  c utting

 is maintained.  drill bit is  into a  shape,
 drills of the type  today in  drilling  ma c hines

 invented about a hundred years 
  bow drill, the bac kwards  forwa rds rec iproc a ting

motion of  hand   into c lockwise and anti-c lockwise
rotary  of  drill head.



  

Fig.  Bow drill

Egyptian cabinet-makers.  of    B.C .



Pump Drill

C losely  to the   it has  same component
pa rts-is   drill,   in which a  ha s hc c n 
in the  of the  and  drill shaft  through  

In the pump drill, a lternating   of  drill is 
    of  right    hand 

 as   ho ld   p a lm    the    
the drilling shaft. So  is   c ord passing through 
axis of the drill  and having its  attac hed to 
c ross  as  in the illustration.  the cross bar is  
a n d    c ord is d  th e  d ri l l    
motion is maintained  the  effect    
of  stones in the  c oc onut   in   
operation of this form of drill takes a little practice hut   
the necessary skill is soon acquired and it will hc  found  this
form of drill is more suitable for drilling larger holes   
drill is suitable for smaller   spindle of  drill  to
he at least 16 in long between the top of  coconut  and the

  so as to allow suffic ient of  spindle for the cord  he
wra p p e d  ro und .  tota l length of the spindle (about I in in
diameter) will then he rather more than  ft.

 origins of the pump drill arc  also lost in  it
is generally  to   developed as a  of
the how drill for special purposes such as drilling stone or 
lain. For this purpose it has  used up to  present century 
itinerant craftsmen who used to repair broken chinaware with 
rivets passed through the holes in  china  with this device.



 Pump dri l l



Bow Lathe 

TI1L' hcnY lathe il\u~tratl'll, 1-'i!!. 2 3, i:->, in princtple, \Try similar 
to t:1c ho\\ drill, the lll~ljqr dilrcn:ncc 11l'ing that the \\orkpiccc is 
!HI\\ roLttin:..; so that it can ])L' CtJt \\ ith a sutionary cutting tool 

supported r1n the lwrizontal har \\ hich in turn is t!-...:n\ parallel to 
the !"fJt<ltlll,l!; \\OrkplCCC. ']'h._· \\Orkpll'Cl' IS iJcJd Jwt\\'L'Cil t\UJ !Jqri
zontaJ round pc_gs \\hich arc !llOU!ltl'd in the t\\0 Ycrtical supports. 

The \\-hole of the lathe can he maLk of \\ood as in the illustration, 
without any SCIT\\-s, naib or glw.:ing, the neccs~ary rigidity being 
achtL'\'l'd by \\edges. The \\·ork is rotated alternately trmards and 
a\\·ay from the operator hy mo\·ing the ho\\ hack\Ltnb and for
\\-~1 rds. 

The only tools required to make this lathe are a drill for drilling 
the hoks, and a knife for tapering the ,,-t>Jges, and f. 1r tapering 
round dmYclling that is used for Ill.! kin,!.! the centre'> bd•\ e~._·n \\'hich 
the work is mounted. These centres arc hoth knmnl as 1·'ead-r('fllres 

and can be held llnnly in position hy \\Tdges and also by tying 
stroll.!.! string or cord to them and to the supporting posts. The t\\·o 
dead-centres arc tapcred only at one end, thL nuin portinn being 
parallel so that they can slick in the \'LTtical posts ,,-here thcy arc 
\\"edged to tht: position required by tapcn.:d wedges of circular 
section \vhich can he seen at the fro!lt of the picture. \\"hen these 
ha\'e been tapped home they locate the dead-centres in the position 
required to hold the \\·orkpicce easily. 

Bo'.\' lathes of thi::-; type \\Trc used for hundreds of years for 
turning and particularly for doing fine \\'ork. They arc unsuitable 
for hea\'\" \HJrk because one hand must be used for the bow to 
. utate the work while the other holds the tool. 

It is not known \\·ith any certainty when the lathe first came into 
use, though the remains of turned wooden \·essels and amber beads 
were found in .-\sia :\Iinor in gnwcs of the se\Tnth century B.C. 
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SC A LE IN INC HES

Arab   lathe. Khan   Bazaar, Cairo, 



Pole and Tread Lathe 

ln this lath~_·, Fig. 2 4-, which n1<1dc its appl'ar,mn· in t\F \Iiddk
.-\!:!;es, the work is rotated towards and :1\\·ay from the operator h_\ 
using om· foot on thL· treadle, lc,l\-ing the operator ,,-ith both 
hands fn._'L' to hold the c..'utting too!. 

Tt1c constnJCtion of the hcd of the lathe, the ycrtica! supports, 
th1.· !wriz()ntal tool rest and thl' tmJ ccntn:s lw!din12; the..· \\'urk, art.' 
]H1.Tiscly the S<lllll' a;.; ft1r the bo\\ lathe hut ,,-hik the b(J\\-lathc can 

st<md 011 a tahlt·, the pole and tread lathe rcquin:s its own franH.'~ 
\nJrk since nne end of the cord llllJ~~t pass dm,·n through thl' lathe 
bed to the treadle, ,,-hik the other t:nd of t 11l' cord is attached to one 
end of a .i{fccn pole or saplin_Lr '' hich i:::. tixcd roughly horizontal in 
the illustration, somnd1at aho\T the k\-cl of the head of tht: opera~ 
tor. 

The fraJYI~\York on which d1\: lath~ bnl1s mounh:d in th~ iHus
tration is built up of len.gths of \\-nod (broomsticks \Y(nild do) fixed 
at e~;ch end \\·ith round \\edges of do\\'eliing so that the whole 
fnlllH.'\\'(,rk can ht: dismantled into small pieces for traYelling . 

. --\lternatcly, it could be ti:\cd to a more ::;uhstantial framn\·ork pro
Yidcd that then~ \\as room for the treadle undc.:rm.'ath. The size of 
the lathe can cnnn.·niently he made the sawc sizt.· as the ho\\' lathe, 
and the bed sho(tld stand about 3 ft from tht: ground. 

The usc of the green twig or saplint!: in \vhich energy is tempor
arily stored as in a sprin!4, to JHO\·idc the return stroke, introduces a 
IlL'\\' element into rnachint: construction. 
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The Great Wheel 

The first lathe to be made with continuous rotary motion in the 
same direction and pohcrcd by mt:n or animals was that drin·n hy 
what \\·as known in tht' \Iiddle .-\gcs as the (;reat \nH.x~l. The 
workpiecc ·sas rotated hetwct:n ccntn·s or bl'twccn tw0 hearings or 
oYcrhung as in the figure, and Jrin:n by'-'- crossed belt from the 
great wheel which was itself turned hy cranks attached to either 
end of the great wheel shaft so that t\Hl strong men could turn it 
when he<n y work such as metal turning was undntaken. 

The illustration, Fig. 2.'5, :~ho\\"S a great \\·heel 36 in in di;1rnl'tcr 
mm.:ntcd on a fralla.'\\-ork with its centre . .p 111 abo\T the ground. 
An extension to the frarne\vork supporting the \\"heel supports a 
small lathe, \\·hich crmsists of a ~ in sted shaft, 9 in long, mounted 
in two bras.s. bushes 7 in apart, supported in a framework of hard
wood with a driving pulley half-way between the bearings. The 
Great \Vh.:cl itself needs to be supported on a substantial shaft, 
preferably of metal say about ¥ in to r in in diameter, squared at 
either end to rake the two handles. The work is fixed to a face
plate or dange, attached to one end of the ~ in diameter steel shaft 
and o\·ehanging the two bearings so that turning can be done 
either on the circumference of the work or right across the face of 
the work parallel to the face-plate. 

George Stephenson constructed the parts of his first steam loco
moti\·c in 1813 using a centre lathe driven by a great wheel turned by 
two strong men who found the work so arduous that they had to 
rest after every five minutes of working. 
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SCALE 11'-1 INCHES 

0 0 

VIEW OF SHAfT WITH 
SPACER REMOVED 

~f1wA' 

-- "'PlAT' 

Fig. 2/5 Great \Vhecl with lathe attachment 
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Hero’s Screw Cutter

  threa ds   in   as part of 

 for     a nd     a n d
t h e  n u t s          
of    sid             t o
c a tc h in      thre a d s.  ha d  

 t h a t         
  a nd     d for making a  

threa d  tha t  fit  on    threa d. Suc h a
  is found  nuts that arc     
 first to  a  for  a   thre a d

from a   thread was    who dcscrihed it
in  of his writings a bout     is  in 

  which it  he c lear that an   can be 
 the  tool  has   into the right-hand

end of the    the   is turned by hand
 end, it moves  tool, thus form-

ing, on  nf the work-piec e, an internal 
 exac tly corresponds to the   of the  

This is brought   the three   at the middle of
 diagram.  pins have  shaped to engage with the

 of the  so that as the  is turned around it 
 with  same pitch as the pitch of  

 devic e shown in  illustration is a  block  in 

 in   in and the nut is formed in a piece of transparent plastic
 this   in square by  in thick.  hole in the

biock of  is  in diameter and the  has four threads per
inch.  make a nut to fit on this  it is necessary to  the
cutting tool through the nut about fifty times, the point of the tool
being tapped  to make a deeper cut each time.
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Screw Generating Device 

One of the q uc~~ion~ fn.:q UL'Il t I y .1skL·d qf tlH: Cll\!:!!lCLTin:..>; apprcn
ticc is "J Io\\. \\-(JIIId you gcrwr;1te a ::.crv\\ thr~._·ad on a round piece of 

har if you had no tap~. or die.,;, or \:!users', nr ~~ [at\w L:n int! a kad 
:->ern\·~" Thcst· mcthotls, ,,·hich arc u~nl for 111akin~ Si:r~._·\\ threads 
in the ,,-()rkshop, an· all '' ays of L·opyin!.!; ,ll\ t'\btin!.!; :'l'l"L'\\ thrc;Ld. 
l,ikcL\-isc I il'ro's ::>crc\\-Clllting dn ICc lllL'Iltiorwd .1hmc is a method 
of copy in,!.!: a male thread in order {(J rnakc ;I female thrc;td . 

. -\t IL·ast t\\O \\·ays (Jf lllaking a sen:\\ thread\\ ithotlt c"pyinl.!; arc 

heli~\Td to haY~: h<.:~:n U':il.'d in ,-cry am:icm timt·~. onl.' was to'' L\j' 

around th~._· har on '' hich th~._· sen.'\\ ,,-as to ilL' formed, a parallel 
strip of le,!tllLT or gut, thL· pitch at \\'hich the \\rappint.'; \\<I~ done 
beim~ that of the ~CIT\\ to be produced. Then, \\ ith a t-ine ~;1\\ ar:d 
chi~t:l a scre\\- could be formed by cutting <l\\ay m;lkrial het\\t.Til 

the :;trip of leather or ~ut. This method produced a :->quare thread 
un the bar hut it \\as not \cry accurate .. -\not her nH:thod \\as to \\Tap 

round the plain bar a triangular shcd of flexible material, metal or 
leather, ,,-hich had been cut to form a triangle ,,·ith the helix angle 
of the thread d-·sired. 

~either of tlte~c methods is as elegant as the ::;ere,,- g'--'IH.:rating 
de\' icc that came into usc ahout t\\'O hundred years ago in En_t!;lanJ 
and \\"as certainly used by the famotJ~ English tooilnaker I knry 
\lambby, to rnakc thc kad -scrc\\'"S fm hi::. <}11-ml:ta\ SCTC\\ -c11ttin.~ 

lathe. The scrc~\--gcncrating dc\·icc sho\\n in thl: picture, Fi)!. 2 H, 
is Jmtde mainly of \\"O(H1 and the picture shm,-s a plan and eJe,·ation 
of the ch;,-ice dra\\'n to the scalt: shO\nl. The \Yorkpiecc is a hroom
hJndle of 11 in in diameter and it \Yill he seen from the picture that 
the angle of the thn:ad is (_ktnrnined hy th'-.' tilt of th .... "pitch 
blade" at the kft-hand side. The thread is tlnalh· cut by the tool - -
at the right-hand side, the \rorkpicce being rotatt:d by hand grip
ping each end of the broom-handle and turning it around. The 
pitch blade is made of steel and is inserted into a piece of brass or 
copper tubing to \\·hich it has been soldered. This tube is locked in a 
\Yooden grip h<n-ing metal faces \Yith two steel locking bolts passing 
through the top of the grip as sho\\'11 on the drawmg. The grip 
holding the pitch blade is located by a small metal angle so that it 
is constrained to JTiO\"C at right-angles to the \\"orkpicce when the 
pitch blade screw is turned. Likc\Yise, the cutting tool is mounted 
on a \\'ooden block with a metal face and there arc l\Yo steel strips 
across the top of the tool and two mt:tal anglt: pieces to constrain 
the tool to n1oYc at right-angles to the workpiece when thc tool feed 
is operated. The block holding the cutting tool is secured to the 
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base by the four ::>LTC\Y::O: \Yhich hold the cutting tool. This dc\·icc 
needs to be clamped to a table \\·hilc the \\·orkpiece is being rotated 

by hand. 
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The Oliver

One of the ancient machine tools that is little known is  
operated tilt hammer known as    by blac ksmiths
in the Middle Ages it enabled a single blacksmith to operate a heavy
sledge hammer with his foot, the hammer being lifted by 
sapling similar to that  in the pole and tread lathe. If made
to the full scale it would occupy too  space but the principle
can be illustrated just as well in a small model made mainly of 
to the scale  on the diagram,   The metal parts con-
sist of the anvil itself, the hammer head,    chains,
and the metal strap at  right-hand end  the  sapling. The
apparatus needs  he adjusted so that the hammer will just strike
the  the hammer shaft is slightly below the horizontal.

 when used for forging, the thickness of the 
suc h as a horseshoe or other artic le  forged will cause 
blow to be  while the hammer shaft is horizonta l. The
movable prop allows for tensioning of the green twig or sapling
which needs to be replaced when it has lost its spring.

 Oliver
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Fig.  The Oliver--treadle hammer
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   Chapter I II Lifting Devices 

Lever and Slip Knot 

One nf the most important tllachinc ckmcnts in lifting dc\·iccs is 
tht: ku:r. This \\as tla: L'SScntia\ part of the method used tradition
ally by Chinese builders for raising hca\-y \\t'i_!!;hts . .-\n a%L·mbly of 
rods and ropes put together in thL· llldllllLT shr)\nl in tht· sketch can 
he used to illustrate the ml'thod and at the same time to impress 
upon the usLT the mechanical ~uhantagc to hc g.1incd hy using a 
kn:r \Yith unt:q11al arms. Tht: lenT is suspcndt:d from :1 rope at
tached about a quartn of the distance from ib left-hand end, the 
lifting rope- being attached as ncar to tht: left-hand end as possible. 
The rope to \\·hich the buildn applies his strength --the hauling 
ropt..>-,·-is attached tu the right-hand end of the le\-er, thus gi,·ing 
him a mechanical ad,·antage of 3 : 1 in the sketch . .-\nothLT rope-
the steady rope-~--is attached to the heaYy \\Tight bt:mg lifted to 
hold it in position while a fresh bite is taken ,,-ith th~.: lifting rope, 
to raise the \\Tight still further. The steady rnp~ and the lifting rope 
are joined together by a slip knot---the rolling hitch -which has to 
he pulled do\\'11 by hand each time a fresh bite is taken ,,·ith the 
lifting rope. 

All that is required to makt: up this assembly is a fran1ework with 
three horizontal bars, a hea,-y \\-eight, a it'\Tr say r8 in long, and a 
quantity of rope sufficiently strong for the \\Tight that is to be lifted. 
The framework shown, Fig. 3_.:' i, was made up of broom-shanks and 
woocien corner pieces drilled and pinned. 
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The Simple Pulley

The  o rig in o f the     o f the  m o st 
mec ha nic a l        found
in  is dated about   In  the   
whee l itse lf  to    and   
a lifting rope.   not  he turned, it can  
with a knife.   parts shown can he made of   

 on    rotates should he a neat fit in the  in
the centre of  pulley. This   through the  of 
two side  of the frame  is located by  wooden 
passing through the  just outside the frame.   
has  members in addition to the  side members and all

 are fastened  hy wooden  indicated.
The  assembly is suspended  a rope passing through 
centre of the top member so that it hangs   weight to
be lifted is  to one end of the rope  passes round the
pulley and the operator pulls down on the  end of the rope to
lift the weight  thereupon rises.

The princ ipal use of this application of   in  times
and even today, is in building work where   to lift a fairly

heavy weight such as a bucket containing sand, from the  up
to the top of the building. One  the limitations of this simple
device, Fig.  is that there is no  (the 

 must exert the same force as is required to lift the  and
if the operator lets go of the rope at any time the weight being
lifted will fall with inc reasing  to  ground.
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, PULLEY AXLE
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Simple Pulley with Ratchet  

34 

a,ndPawl 

.-\ ratchet and p<Hd constitutes another important elenH.:nt in 
many machiru .. ·s. it is used in modern IIH'chanical clocks and \Yhccls. 
The Hom<l!lS had fHT\·iou:-.ly •Jsed snch a dl'\'!C' in their large 
catapulh, cr ona.~ns, for thrm,·in!..{ hc;n·y stone hall:-~. 

By fixinL: J ratchet and p;l\d to the pulley and fastening the pt.lky 
to its axk, to\\ hich the ratchet is attached, the \\Ti.!:!ht lifted by the 
pulley can he held automatJcally in the position to which it has been 
lifted, i.e. the motion Cltlnot hl' rc\·erscd ,,·ithout releasing the 
pawl. 

The illustration, Fig. 3 ·J, shrl\\s a moJel pulley ,,-ith ratchet and 
fH\\·1 that C<lll easily he ll)adc by the enthusiastic amateur. The 
ratchet plate.: is of stet: I \\ ith sixteen tt.·t:th and the pulley is he1rl in 
contact \\ ith these teeth at all times hy the spiral tension spring. 
The ratchr.:t \\bed can In· cut out by hand, 11sing a small tine hack
sa\\. and finishing off '' ith a file. Othenrist· most of the work in
Yoked in making up this pulley is in drilling the holes. To obtain a 
really !Inn fixing of the pulley to thl' shaft an t:SSL'Iltial feature of 
tlns model -the illcthud alre;tdy descrihl'd for the ,l!;rt:at \Yhl'el may 

ht: used; for h'\ing the ratchd ''heel, thL· end of thL· shaft may be 
squared ,,·ith a t·ilc. 

Fig. 3/3 Pulley with ratchet and pav.'l 
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Multiple Pulleys

F i g .    

36

The w.c of two or more pulleys to lift a hca\·y \\Tight is almost <JS 
old as the usc of a single pulll'y and the origins of both are obscure. 
\Jult!ple pulleys of various kinds were described by many writer:-; in 
(;reek and Roman times. In the compound pul!t:y a single rope is 
passed successivdy round t\ro pulleys as in Fig. J;-j.; in the triple 
pulley the rope is passed successively round three pulleys. Several 
authors han: stated that Archimedes inveilted hoth tile tr:p!c and 
compound pulley which he used in his remarkable demonstration 
of dragging single-handed a fully laden ship across dry land. 

The fcatun.· of multiple pulleys that is so vaiuahle is that the 
force required to lift a given \H~ight is almost in\·erscly proportional 
to the number of pulleys used. (Thc dfect of friction only becomes 
significant when a large number of pulleys arc coupled together.) 

The reduction in the force required to lift a weight that results 
from usiug multiple pulleys is one example of mechanical advantage 
and can be demonstrated most etlectiYcly by coupling togcthn the 
two previous models in the manner shown in Fig. J/+ 

3/4 Compound pulley 
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The Chinese Windlass

The Chinese or differential \Yindlass is a most impressive 
example of mechanical ad\·antage since it enables the opL·rator, by 
exerting quite a small force, to lift a \Try large weight. The illuS·· 
tration, Fig. 3/5, shom:• a drum round \\·hich the lifting rope is 
wound, the drunt haYing t\\"0 different diameters, being slightly 
larger (e.g. 3/32 inches) at the left-hand end, than it is at thl.? right
hand end. The weight being lifted is 2~ lb which can be lifted hy 
the application of only 10 oz at the operating handle.:. The frame is 
made of \\"Ood, the axle of the ditrercntial pulley simply resting in 
groo\·cs at th<: top of each of the \"Crtical supports. The differential 
pulley itself could be made of either wood or metaL 

The origins of the Chinese \\"indlass are obscun:. Its modern 
equivalent is the \Vcston Differential Pulley in which an endless 
chain is used in place of rope and the pulleys arc deeply grooved 
with lugs to cngag:e the links '1f the chain. 
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The Arabian Grappling Device

II 

+O 

A simple mechanism for iifting objects from the ground or from a 
river bed was described in some Arabic literature about :\.D. 900. It 
is still used in modern nH.:chanical grabs. 

The model illustrated, Fig. J_ ... (J, is made of two haln:s of a piece 
of copper tul-,ing, the upper edges of the tubing arc hinged 
together anJ th(.' botton\ edges hasc been scrr;,\tcd ::.o as to catch 
more easily on objects that arc being lifted. The construction and 
method of operation can be seen in the diagr<tm. 

\\'hen operating the grab, it is conn:nicnt to place two fingers of 
the ldt hand under the square frame--if these arc lifted then the 
grab will open----and at the same time to insert the right fore
finger in the ring at the top of the picture--if this is lifted, the grab 
will dos~. 

'l·u demonstrate the action the grab should be lowered in the 
open position on top of the object to be lifted- say a string of beads; 
the grab is then closed by lifting the circular ring with the right 
forefinger: this will first close the grab and then lift the string of 
beads. 

By working the grab using two hands together, skill in its usc is 
quickly acquired . 

• &>f--f"+---'-"'""'~"'",--+f+--~ .... 

-~~~~----~~~--~ 
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Fig.J/6 Arahian grappling Ucvicec 



Shadouf

     in the main  built of  green branch,
  pin   to  le ft-ha nd    a 
 is     of   fro m   a nd  

 in    addition of   is an advantage.
  is  of  and is conical in shape with a stone or
  at  bottom  that it always sinks   

of    which it is dipped.  operator works by pulling
   cord    to  rig ht-ha nd  e nd

 th e  tw i g .     i s strong   thread, similar
 or   be  to   fulc rum pin from the

 cross-bar on which it is 
  sma ll ta nks or howls a re   to

c onta in the     buc ket is dipped down into the
 and   bucket has   and lifted by the 

  c ontents a re   into a  d o wn whic h the
 runs into    ta nk.   is mounte d  on four

 to  it    table.
 this  is so old  its origins are unknown, it is

still in use in some  
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The Chinese Spoon-tilt Hammer

For heaYy hammering, forging metal, fulling cloth and other 
purposes where a hc;wy hammer was required, it was tr-.\d\tion;\l in 
China to usc the Chinese spoon-tilt hammer. It consisted of a long 
wooden k·\·er hinged ncar its centre and \rith one L'nd hollowed 
OUt to the shape of a spoon. :\torrent of \\';Iter Glll1l' dmnl a chute 
into the spoon and at the other end of the le\-er the hammer head 
\Yas attached. The force of the water pushed the spoon drm n, 
lifting the hammer head which then fell when tht· spoon had mo\Td 
out of the path of thl· water and cn1pticd. it-:::.df. The lummcr end of 
the h:n:r being thus hea\·in, tht· spoon rose again and was refilled 
\\-ith water automatically. Similar de\·ict:s were used in Japan. 

:\ small n:rsion of this dC\·icc can he made and operated n:ry 
simply by mounting an ordinary tabk·spoon on the end of a lcYer 
with a hammer ht:ad at its other end, as shown in the picture, Fig. 
3.:'~. The spoon and its mounting can then be placed inside a small 
plastic baby's hath whkh can he purchased quite cheaply, and 
another plastic hmd slightly smalkr can be mounted aho\·e thL: 
spoon with a small -1 in pipe and cock coming from it. The flow of 
water from the upper bmd \Yill then operate the spoon until the 
upper tank is empty. The spoon will empty itself into the bath so 
that the same lot of \\·atcr can he used again if it is pumped or haled 
from the lower tank hack into the other one. 
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Fig.  Spoon-tilt hammer



The Cornish Man Engine 

Th'-' Cornish :\Jan Engine was a machine used during the last 
century anJ in the early part of thit; century, in tht.: mim.'s in Corn
wall, for taking minLTS down the pit at the beginning of a shift and 
bringing them tip at the end of a shift ln::.tead of requiring them to 
wa\k up and do\\-n ladders\\ hich was a tirnt.· \Y~lsting altcrnatin:. lt 
\\'as also uscd for hringin~ material up out of the pit, a process 
which :1woln:d miners standing one on each step on the \\·ay Jown, 
to mmT sacks of the material on and otl the moving platforms as 
they came trJ n:st opposite a stationary platform at each end of the 
strok\..' of the n1achinl'. 

The man engine consisted of a strong square \Yoodcn post 
extending right down the pit shaft and haYing platforms flxed at 
one side at inten·als nf scvt'n or eight feet ali the way down the pit. 
Fi\.ed platforms \\·ere also attached to the w2.1ls of tlu: pit at similar 
intervals do\\·n the pit shaft. The long square post was moved up 
and dmvn \vith a stroke of SC\Tn or eight ft:ct according to the 
distance hct\\.Ci..'n th;.· platforms and as it mornentarily rame to rest 
at each end of its strf;l;.e, men or material were moved from the 
ct'ntral moving platforms to the fixed ones on tht' ,,·all of the shaft. 
The rod was oscillated up and dmrn by a steam engine through 
gearing and hell cranks. 

For a model, the engine can be dispensed \vith and the apparatus 
turned by hand using a small crank attached to the gear-wheel 
shmvn in the sketch, Fig. 3/9. The distance between the platforms 
was chosen to suit the size of the tov men that can he obtained 
from a toy shop. Except for the links, the bell crank and the gears 
which arc of metal, the remaindn of tht: modd is made of wuod. 

Fig. 3/9 Cornish :VIan En~ine 
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The Greek Puppet Theatre Mechanism

In  m o d e l     ho p p e r is  of 
 or hardboard as is   or   at   of the

hopper which c loses  orifice.   as it issues there-

from falls into a   bisc uit-tin 
 giving demonstrations of  models to schoolboys, the

a uthor ha s found this to  hc   of the most popular of 
desc ribed in this hook.   illustrated has a  rec tangular
c a rria ge   three  and is     front 

It is  that the  resting on top of the bed of 

seed should be suffic iently heavy.  model has a heavy metal
weight resting on top of the wooden   edges of the weight
are rounded, so as to  as little friction as possible as it falls
down through the cylinder.  operate the model the control valve
slide is first c losed and the piston and  lifted out, turning the
pulley bracket in its bearings so that  top of the hopper is open
to receive the rape-seed  can he  in directly from the
biscuit-tin if the latter is moved backwards and then lifted into a
position suitable for pouring  seed into the hopper.  piston
and weight  then be  hack in the cylinder taking care

that the piston is exac tly horizontal.  cord can then he tight-
ened by turning  front wheels, when the carriage is ready to
start as soon as the control valve is opened. Great care must he
taken to  a  fit   hopper and its piston. This

 is one of the first examples known of the use of a heavy
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The Chinese South-pointing Chariot 

A mechanism of an cntirelv different kind is the modd of the 
Chm~~{' ~-outh-pointing i.·hariot, as shown in the illustration, Fig. 
+.·J. :\. full-sc:dc machim: of this kind was used in ceremonial pro
cessions in China bet\H . .'cn ,\.D. I 20 and 250. It seems that its 
purpose must han: been simply· to cause ;nn· and ,,-onder in the 
onlookers since whichcn.'r way the chariot was turned the figure 
on the top always pointed in the same direction. This intriguing 
result was obtained by means of ditTcrcntial gearing, \·cry similar 
to that used in the back-axle of the present-day motor vehicle. 
Possibly pin gears were used in the origina!s, though this is not 
certain. 

The diagrammatic sketch, Fig.+ 3, shm,·s how the wheels would 
be coupled together if thL driH· \YtTe merely friction of the edge of 
nnL wheel on the edge elf· the n<:."\t, but this arrangement \i'tluld be 
unsatisfactory in practict:. A \\nrking modd can howcYcr conYcn
iently he madt· using standard gear:', and for the model with two 
road wheels 3~ in in diameter ami 3~ in apart, two pairs of spur 
gears arc required and four pair~ qf bl..'n~l gears all with the same 
numbns of tet.:th. The\\ heels arc coupkd 11p through the gearing 
as shown in the diagram and the figure on the top is supported on a 
triangular base which is in turn supported from the frame of the 
carriage. The triangular platform supporting the figure is made 
that particular shape so as to proYidc support for the gear-wheels 
connecting the operating end of the differential to one of the side 
\\'heels, the other side wheel is coupled to the lower end of the 
differential. The figure at the top is connected to the planetary 
axle of the differential as shown in the diagram. 

This model is well worth making by anyone who has the means 
of obtaining accurately cut gear-wheels. These are essential, and 
the amateur should not be encouraged to try and manufacture 
gear-wheels for himself since they will not have the necessary 
accuracy. 



Whe e ls    ratio
Whe e ls  Spur  ratio

Fig.  South-pointing chariot
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 and Verge Escapement

   of   a n d    a r e
shown in  diagram,    it  hc  that  hori-
zonta l  (or  with  at either end, osc illates 
the   being   a  nylon 
which can   at the top-centre of  diagram.  working
model stands     table on    and  supports
arc long enough to allow the operating weigh! to fall a total height
of  in.   ta ken  upon   o f the  b a la nc e
weights and their position on the verge.  further out these

  are placed the  is the period of oscillation of
the verge. An  element of the  is the two pallets
fixed to  vertical staff  engage alternately  the 
at the top and bottom of the large toothed wheel at the  of

 diagram. This is a saucer-shaped wheel with  teeth in
the edge of the saucer. There are thirty teeth in the model described
and this can he manufactured  hand with a fine saw and a file.
The spur gears between the  of the main toothed wheel and
the spindle round which the cord is attached are inserted to pro-
vide for a longer operation of the escapement for a given fall of the
weight. Without these gears which provide an eight  one reduc-
tion, the weight would fa ll far too quic kly. All the parts of this

 the moving parts and the structure--should be made
of metal if reasonably accurate timing is to be obtained.

One of the earliest  and verge escapements was that in the
tower c lock in Dover Castle. The c lock itself has been preserved in
the Sc ienc e Museum, South Kensington, London, where it c an
often be seen in operation.

From a technical point of view this model is the  important
mechanism so far described and it is surely of great interest to the
amateur to be able to make for himself a machine that  work
automatically so long as the weight is falling.
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The Wrapping Escapement

In this  the  weight is restrained periodically  the
u-rapping and unn-rapping of a thread round a   
ping post and static  wrapping arm.  end of   is 
to the end of a  radius arm  is   the falling
weight and to the other end of this  a small  is 
so that it flies  as it rotates.  model illustrated,   

 vertical posts  wrapping posts),  apart and  in from
the c entra l tube to whic h the radius  is   two

 posts are fixed rigidly to the platform at their  
a nd   not quite high  to  thr swing ing   

 ro und  o ve r  top of     of  
supporting the swinging  is a    which  static

  is attached.    of this   
the posts and c lear of  and   bending 
and also bent innards so that as   bail  the  it is
forced to  the  around   post,    and
then the  and it  unwraps and releases itself so
that the swinging  can  another  it is arrested
by the ball wrapping the thread around the next post. Some
experimental trials when the apparatus is  assembled mill 
the most suitable value for the angle between the posts and the
static  wrapping arm. As  all mechanical escapements operated
by weights, the fall of tht  can be used for a longer period if
multiple gears are used between the rotating member of the 

 and the drum round  the cord of  weight is wound.
For this  hardboard and   suitable materials for the
struc ture.

Fig.  Wrapping escapement
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Archimedean Snail
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Tympanum

 apparatus   only for smaller lifts and the net height
thro ug h      only be  less than

 radius of the drum.
It  b e  fo u n d  in   th is  th a t th e re  is a n

 speed of rotation which  on  size of  inlets
and outlets  the compartments. If the drum is rotated too fast,

 compartments do not have time to till and empty so that the
maximum delivery is obtained  a   rotation.

 further   of the  illustrated is that it oper-
ates only n-hen rotation is in the direction 

 model is constructed of  in hardboard as shown in Fig. 
Before the outer boards are fixed during assembly the radial 
and framing must be glued and lacquered  quite waterproof.
Finally, the two sides and the boards on  periphery must be
similarly treated. The outlet pipe should be of brass or copper.



Fig.  Derails of exploded 
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Ctesibian Pump

I
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The Ctc~ibian pump, \\'hich i~ about t\\"1) thou:-:.,md year:-> old. i~ 
the ori::,::inal type of force pump u~t.·d for tirt.· ti.!!htmg and, like so 
many early Jllachine~, it was operated hy a halant.T hcam. In the 
model~, the t\\-o hands of the operator are u:-:.ed to dcprc:->:-> the two 
ends of the beam alternatelY. To each end nf tht.' heam i~ ;\ttachcd 
<I piston mo\ in.!! up and dmyn in a c~ Iinder "ith sufficient dearanct: 
at the end of the pi._:.ton rod to allm,· th~..· piston to moH:· ,-...:nically 
within a tl'\cd HTtical cvlindcr. The t\nJ cdindns of hP1,;s or . . 
copper art' mounted on a \\'OOdt.'n ba~e. as ar~..· the deliH·ry pipes 
and nozzles. The connecting pipes arc rill diameter and the nor:(' 

which is only ~ in diameter is connected up in the manner ::-:h•, , :l 
in the drawing, Fig. 5 ·3a, ~o that a column of ,,·atcr can be prnjc~:
tcd from the nozzle in any direction by t\\ isting it or tht.· 't:rtical 
pipe to "·hich it is attached. The packing ~hmn1 mak._.s it po~sible 
to do this without k·aka_gc. The! operating lcn:r or beam which is 
hinged at its centre is 1 () in long hetwt.·en the handles and is made 
of wood. 

'1'1-..- . .- .. -~ :.~'""-~----~ L' _ -~"-"" __ t· .. L ...... _._._ ----· ,_\_ __ ... -.~: .. - ---.l 
I llt: IIIU~l lllljHIIldlll IL"itLUH.."~ IJI lilt: pllllll' <UL" lilt: ~UL-lllJII aiiU 

deli\Try \'ah-cs, the former arc situated in a clear plastic ,-aln·-chest 
in the hasc of each cylinder and the latter in the branch pipes. 
FollmYing the original design as closely as possible. the suction 

Fig. 5/3 Ctesibian force pump 
-extunal view 

:r 
;.....,._ .. ff /'' 
·~ 
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Fig.   force pump
-details

valve~ arc flat cylindrical disc~ of copper ,,-hich arc lift{:"d oil their 
seats by the ~uction and returned hy gra,·ity. The dL'iin·ry YahT~ 
arc identical hut mounkd in the n~rtical plane. 

It i~ important ,,·ith this model that the \\'<.ltt:T-k;;d should be 

high L'rlOll_!.!;h to drm·.-11 the suction \'aln·s as it will not ,,·ork as a 
suction pump. Anotht r inq){)rtant feature of this model is that the 
\'al\'es should he of s·Jtti.cicnt ''Tight to closl' \Yhen immcr~cd in 
water. 

Two drawings arc giYcn--onL" is an is'lmctric ouuidc ,·icw of the 
complete pump, Fig. 5 'y1 and the other a cross-section through 
a cylinder and the deJi,-cry pipe, Fig. s. 3· The modt:l is standing in 
a shallow tank filled to the \\'atc!-IL:n~! shown. 
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The Rag and Chain Pump 

The rag and chain pump illustrated in Fig. 5 ·-f. ,,-as described by 
Agricola in 1550 as his fayouritc pump for raising \\-<ltcr and tlu:n: 
is no doubt that it \\·as i·o \Try general usc throughout Europe and 
the Arabian \\'Orld at tlut time. 

It consists essentiallY of a whl'l'i ,,·ith a horizontal axis around 
'' hich a chain is passed, till' chain passin_g up through a n.'rtical 
tube from a unk at the base and haYing halls of f<lg attached to it 
at l'lj_Ua! in ten ab along its length .. -\s the ,,-bed is rotJted the balls 
of rag arl' drawn up through the Ycrtical tube and if the bottom of 
the tube dips into \Yater, \Yakr will ht: pumped up through the 
tube as the '' hed is turned. '1 'his is brought about hy the temporary 
scaling of the n:rtical tube by the ball:-:. of ra.g which fit tightly in 
the tube and thus prcn:nt thL· \\-ater from falling dmnl\Yards. The 
upper end of the tuhc is open tn the air and may hl' slotted at the 
top .:'0 as to allo\\" the issuin.~ \\·ater to emerge as fn:dy as possible; 
the 10\H'r l'11ll should hL· bdl-mountcd to aYoid thl' ball~. catching on 
entrY. In the model illustrated the water is raised about 2 ft in 
height in a copper tube and by turning the horizontal \\·heel rapidly 
a large quantity of water can be p~1mped \\-ith it. \\'hen the model 
is operated, water is dra\Yn up from the huckl't helo\\-, discharges 
into the tray at the top, and flows hack to tht: huch·t through the 
n:turn pipe. 

In the \Iiddle :\gcs the \\-heel \\·as often turned by horses through 
crude gearing or by a treadmill containing the "tramping men)). 

Tht: model is made principally of wood and hardboard which 
should be waterproofed as with the preyious model. 
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Fig.  Rag and chain 



 

Fig.  Exploded view of non-return valve
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Fig.  C ow pump
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The Cow Pump 

:\ \Try simple arrangement for pumpinl,! \Yater, known as the 
cuu: pump, 1s coming into general usc in casl'S whnc stnility of the 
\Yater or fluid bt.:ing pumped is of great in1portancc. 

The \\Titer's model, Fig. 5 ·(), has ~ in rubber tubing and four 
rollers. '1\Y<l tanks arc needed, one for the suction and unc for 
delin~ry. The How can he ren:Tsed by rcYcn:;ing the din:ction of 
rot::ttion. :'\n Yaln_·s arc necdcd since their function is performed 
by the pinching of the rubbn tubt: het\n:cn the rolkrs and the 
enclosing arc of \Hmd. 

WOODEN ROLLER 
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Fig.  Diaphragm pump



Fig.  View of inlet pipe
-hydraulic  

The Hydraulic Ram

In  mod e !,   whic h  o ut thro ug h 

spill  on  right is about  of the quantity 
 th e   a i r  a 

even flon of the delivery in spite of the intermittent flow 
the     in Fig.    tank is  in
above the  tank hut the  can he  to a  much
greater height if it is convenient or  to do so.  

 ram  c ontinue     itself    so
long as the water supply- in the top tank is maintained so that when
it is used on remote farms it can be relied upon to continue to

 almost indefinitely with very little maintenance. The only
moving parts are the  valves which are lubricated by the water

In constructing this apparatus it is absolutely essential that there

should he no  in the air chamber and  In the 

section drawing of the ram assembly, Fig.  the  that have
 glued with suitable    been shown in

section as dark segments.    are identical in 
tion (see Fig. 

The  hydra ulic   depends for its func tioning on the wave

action set up in the water-box by the c losing alternately of the two
valves. As each valve c loses, a wave is reflected from it through the

water in the box until it meets the other  whic h thereupon
opens, and when the  energy has been dispersed, the valve
c loses c a using  a nother  to be reflec ted in the opposite
direc rion. This alternating flow will continue indefinitely provided
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Fig.  Half-section  ram assembly



   

 Bellows

 render     bellows or the piston type
of  such as a bicycle pump,   been included in place
of    There arc    for this;  the

 place both arc   to  and secondly neither
of them  continuous  of air,  the flow has
to bc  operator makes the return stroke. The

    d o  no t suffe r fro m the se  d e fe c ts.
 many readers will not  come  them before

and both  of great historical interest. The first has been termed
the  bellows and is of such ancient origin that no one can

  it  first ma de . It c onsists of two c irc ula r wooden
bowls placed side  side, each  at the top with leather or
skin to which a handle is attached. In its original form these might

 be animal skins  a leg  near the  which could be
grasped by the operator. The outer edges of the skins were 
to the rims of the bowls by tying the skins on with leather thongs.

 the bottom of each bowl, a small pipe was attached and these
two pipes  brought together as shown in the picture, Fig. 6/r,
at the entrance cf a nozzle pipe or  the far end of which pro-
jected into the tire. The operator held one handle in each hand and
raised and lowered them alternately thus creating a steady draught
into the fire.  that  each handle is raised, air into that
dish is sucked in at the large end of the  at the same time that
air is being blown into the fire from the other bowl.
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r-· ~---------------------------------. 

The tuvcre should be made of fircclav since its small end is 
immersed. in the fi.re. '1\vo fire bricks to c~ntain the fire an: sho\\·n 
resting on ':he table which is covered \\·ith fire bricks. 
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Fig. 6/t Valveless bellows 

:\Iodern primitive valveless bellows as used for smdting iron in the Sudan 
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The Chinese Double-acting Blower
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The second blt)\Ying machine illustrated in Fig. ()_·'z i:s the Chinese 
double-acting blower. This is more than t\nl thousand years old 
but was still in usc in China at the beginning of thi..:; century. Jt is 
thought by many to be the first double-acting machine, that is to 
say, that hoth sides of the m-oYing pi:.ton 01rc usld for blowing the 
air. _-\ccnrdingly, the chamben~ at each end of the box haYc to be 
proYidcd with Yah·es. 

The modd '::>hm\·n ha~ t\\'ll inlet Yah-es at each end, the \·alvcs are 
leather flaps, stiffened with wood, the pistons and piston-rods are 
not circular in section but. square or rectangular and, instead of 
pnn·iding: a separate deli\·ery \·ah'e for the air coming from each 
side of the piston, the Chinese designer of this apparatus \·ery 
ingeniously arranged a flap •;ah·e which operated first for one side 
and then for the other so that the single flap \·ah·e scrYcd as a 
delin·ry \·ah-e for each compartment of the blower. 

The outlet pipe through which the air issues frorn the hlnwcr tc 
the fire, or other apparatus where it is required, is at the back of th1 
main dra\\·ing and is sh'm-'n in a separate sketch ~it the sidL·. T< 
rnaintain a ~eal between the compartments on ~ith~r side of th1 
piston, the piston itself is packed with down Pr chicken's feathers 

The front side of the piston chamber and of the air passages im 
mediately below it may be faced with a sheet of glass or plasti' 
( k in thick) so that the movement of the piston and inlet \·al\·cs ma) 

be seen. The two-vray delivery \·alvc can be faced similarly wid 
transparent material. 
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Fig.  Chinese double-acting blower
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Temple 

 distinctly  types of heat  were known to the
  thousand years ago, though the principles upon which

they operated  not understood until  hundreds of years
later.  first of these was the device used for the automatic  open-
ing of the doors of the temple before a sacrifice was burned on the
altar, and for reopening the doors  the sacrifice was consumed.

In its  form the altar  c onstruc ted of c opper sheet
and the upper surface was recessed to contain the tire. Around the
tire  an air  completely sealed off so that when the fire was
lighted on the altar top the air contained in the space below was
heated and therefore expanded. The air then passed down through
the floor of the temple into a sealed jar in the room below where
it displaced water (shown in the bottle in the sketch). This water

 forced out of the vessel which contained it through a syphon
pipe into a bucket.  the bucket became heavier due to filling with
water its weight became greater than that of  which

 holding the doors in position and so the doors c losed. Since
the bucket was attached by cords to the spindles of the doors, as the
buckets moved downwards. the spindles rotated to c lose the doors.

When the ceremony was over the reverse process took place and
this involved the syphoning of the water out of the bucket by the
slight vacuum created in the air space in the altar and the receiver

below it. As the pressure in the air vessel around the altar decreased
due to the cooling of the fire, the slight vacuum sucked the water
out of the bucket into the vessel, so the weight of the bucket grew

less and the counterweights then opened the doors of the temple
allowing the congregation to disperse.

The model of this apparatus, shown in Fig. 7/r, consists largely
of wood; the doors, the floor of the temple and the casing of the
altar can all be made of wood. Some metal  are needed for the
spindle ends of the doors and the altar shelf and its surrounds. Glass

 plastic  bottles are needed for containing the water. A spec ial
feature of  model (added for demonstration and not part of the
original device) is a cold-water-jacket enabling the altar to be
cooled down fairly rapidly to  the opening of the doors
at the end of the ceremony.
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Hero’s Whirling Aeolipile

  heat  of  a  can   quite

 is I    It    
  and  desc ribed    in  first   It

  only a s a     a d m iring     in
Ro ma n     no larger than that  in 

 a nd  the   form of     
 not cylindrical as   the c ylindric a l  has 

 fur this   it is  muc h  for  
to      container,   c an
be made out of  tin-can provided that it is  and will
stand the  of boiling water.

 can he  on the sketc h, F i g .     

rotates about a  axis.   as   has 
 it is  through the  nozzles c ausing a  

whic h   c ylinder so that it whirls  in   
 fa shio n. ste a m issuing   the   all the  It is

important that  apparatus should be in   and that
it should    minimum amount of fric tion. 
it is  that the  nozzle  should hc    
a nd   and   opposite   other and 

 plug should be balanced  a similar  being  to

   of the  drum. The  nozzle  p ipes should  extend
  the  so that their inner extremities are near  axle.
  for this is that as the apparatus whirls around, the

 inside is  outwards and forms a layer on the inside
surface of the drum. ‘Thus, when the pipes are made to 
inwa rds to  somewhere  nea r the   stea m a lone  (without

  out through the nozzles.
It may  remarkable to people of this generation that such a

wry long  elapsed  the  of this  as a
toy for amusement, and the  of a practical  steam
turbine that c ould be  for industria l purposes.  latter

 occurred only in  when Sir C harles  produc ed
his first reac tion  turbine, whereas Hero’s   cer-
tainly know seventeen hundred years before. Parsons himself, and
others experimented in the last century with whirling-arm steam
turbines and a    built though they had a  restric ted
application; for  de  in Sweden used the device to
drive his  c ream separator as it was the only means
available to him for achieving the very high  speeds that
he required for separating c ream from milk.
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